Sign them up for something special.

From summer camps to sports teams, let’s get your youth org off the ground.

- List activities, contact info, and pricing in custom brochures, flyers, mailers and more.
- Draw in new members or direct kids with A-frames, yard signs and banners.
- Customize booklets into branded course catalogs and orientation manuals.

To learn more, see an associate or visit staples.com/youthorganizations
Marketing materials designed to motivate, enrich and inspire.

**Professional Prints**
Turn booklets into personalized orientation manuals to familiarize councilors with activities, policies and beyond.

**Direct Mail**
Remind past participants to sign up for the new season and extend your reach to recruit new members.

**Magnetic Car Signs**
Advertise as you go with easily-removable car signs that encourage second glances and sign-ups.

**Flyers**
Stick on local shop windows, hand out at events or leave on doorsteps to promote your offerings.

**Bumper Stickers**
Parents can show their pride with professionally-branded swag that promotes your org.

**Advertising Labels**
Reward kids for their achievements, place on marketing materials or stick on merch for easy exposure.

**PROMOTIONAL SOLUTIONS**
Establish a professional presence with branded folders containing a class catalog, forms and marketing materials.

To learn more, see an associate or visit staples.com/youthorganizations